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Just as Jacob received a confirmation of the events at Penuel
(Gen. 32:28 with 35:10), so Moses now is about to receive a
confirmation of the events at the burning bush. To be sure, the old
objectives do not die easily. In the first exchange of challenge and
rejection Moses had emphasized his own abilities. What troubles
him here is that it is a much more formidable assignment to speak
to Pharaoh than to his own people. On this latter assignment, he had failed. How then, can he possibly make his
message register with Pharaoh? Moses is still far too focused on results.
In response, God gives Moses seven encouraging “I wills” ringed by two “I am’s.”
Response
“I am the Lord” v.6
Redemption
“I will bring you out” v. 6
“I will deliver you” v. 6
“I will redeem you” v. 6
Adoption
“I will take you for my people” v. 7
“I will be your God” v. 7
Settlement
“I will bring you into the land” v. 8
“I will give it to you for a possession” v. 8
“I am the Lord” v. 8

Chapters 7-11
This section of Exodus is devoted principally to a description of the plagues that God sent on Egypt (7:14-11:10;
12:29-32), and of the Exodus from Egypt via the Red Sea. Moses receives from the Lord, as preparation, this
astounding word: “I make you as God to Pharaoh” (7:1). But before elation can set in, God says, “Pharaoh will not listen
to you” (7:4). A God who will not be listened to!
The Plagues (7-11)
The function of the plagues goes back to the word of Pharaoh (5:2): “I do not know the Lord.” The key word here is
“know.” It appears in:
6:7:
7:5:
7:17:
8:10:
8:22:

“and you (Israel) shall know I am the Lord your God”
“and the Egyptians shall know that I am the Lord”
“by this you (Pharaoh) shall know that I am the Lord”
“that you (Pharaoh) may know that there is no one like the Lord our God”
“that you (Pharaoh) may know that I am the Lord in the midst of the earth”

9:29:
10:2:
11:7:
14:4:
14:18:

“I (Moses) will stretch out my hands …there will be no more hail, that you (Pharaoh) may know that the
earth is the Lord’s”
“that you (Moses and Israel) may tell….what signs I (the Lord) have done among them (Egyptians); that you
may know that I am the Lord”
“that you (Moses and Israel) may know that the Lord makes a distinction between the Egyptians and Israel”
“and I will get glory over Pharaoh…and the Egyptians shall know that I am the Lord”
“and the Egyptians shall know that I am the Lord, when I have gotten glory over Pharaoh, his chariots, and
his horsemen”

The use of this idiom continues in Exodus beyond this pericope, as indicated by ch.16:6,12. In the wilderness Israel
will “know” that he is the Lord God through his miraculous provisions. Elsewhere in the Pentateuch the phrase
occurs only in Deut.29:6. Beyond the Pentateuch its use is sporadic (1 Kings 20:13, 28; Isa. 45:3, 26; 60:16; Hos. 2:20;
Joel 2:27; 3:17).
The Purpose of the Plagues
This emphasis on knowing the Lord lifts the plagues beyond the function of chastisement. The plagues are not
God’s revenge on Pharaoh. The Lord’s intention is not to leave behind in Egypt a bruised and bloodied Pharaoh, nor
is the Lord interested in leaving the Egyptian king breathless via exhibition of miracles.
The divine purpose is that Pharaoh and his people-to say nothing of the Israelites-will indeed acquire knowledge of
the true God. They have an educative rationale. It will be knowledge based on observation and confrontation, not
on hearsay. To know the Lord as Lord means to recognize and then submit to his authority.
Ten plagues are recorded
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.

7:14-25: water to blood
8:1-15: swarms of frogs
8:16-19: gnats (or lice)
8:20-32: swarms of flies
9:1-7: pestilence upon cattle
9:8-12: boils on humans and animals
9:13-35: hail, thunder, and lightening
10:1-20: swarms of locusts
10:21-29: three days of thick darkness
11:1-12:36: death of the firstborn, both people and cattle

The suggestion often has been made that each of these plagues is rained directly as some aspect of Egyptians
religion.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.

Hapi: the god of the Nile, bringer of fertility
Hek/qet: the frog-headed goddess of fruitfulness
Khepera: in the form of a beetle. He symbolizes the daily cycle of the sun across the sky.
Hathor: a cow-headed goddess, or a goddess with a human head adorned with horns or cow’s ears.
Khnum: a ram-headed male figure.
Amon: king of the gods and patron deity of the Pharaohs, a male figure with a ram’s head.
Nut: the sky goddess, also protector of the dead
Serapia: protector from locusts
Re: the personification of the sun, king of the gods
Taurt: goddess of maternity, who presided over childbirth

